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status of county extensio� organization.

The county extension organization consists of a county
agent, home demonstration agent, and county farm bureau cooper_
ating with the county Board of Supervisors, the latter for fin_
anoial support. These agencies work in the communities thru
local community farm bur€�ug and committees, and project leaders.

The county farm bureau membership consists of the membership
of the local community ferm bureaus. The organization of the county
has a president,a vice preSident, and a seceetary_treasurer, who
are elected annually. The presidents of the local bureaus con_

stitute the executive co��ittee of the county bureau.

A program of work is formulated annually by the agent and
officers of the farm bureau or in open community meetings. When
materialized the program is approved by the Extension Director and
the President of the county farm bureau.

Project leaders are selected for aoility and fitness by the
county agent or by common election. As needed committees are ap_
pointed or elected to cooperate in materializing any particular
proj ect work or service •.

The extension service aims to cooperate with organizations,
comrndttees, and societies representative of the people in promot_
ing the extension program of work. The program is formulated to
promote the material interests and wellbeing of the community.
Relationships with other organizations are oordial.

Program of Work •

uaterial service and social betterment are chief factors
considered in·progreID making. rfuat particular pr4jects shall be
stressed is determined by consulting with le�ders in the com_
munities and weighing the factors concerned.

Under general activities we note from the statistioal
report that there are 18 communities in which exteasio.n work was

done, that in 14 of these the program of work was worked out,no_
operatively, by the agent and those coneerned.There were 7 junior
and 36 adult community leaders actively engaged in promoting
extension work. One junior judging team and six junior demonstra_
tion teams were trained during the season. The junior judging team
judged dairy oattle, swine, sheep, and poultry at the state Fair,
Phoenix, against other juniors from over the state. The demon_
stration teams conducted demonstrations garden insect control
and poultry pest contro� at the Navajo County fa1r,Taylor. Thir_
teen young people who had formerly been boys and girls club mem_
bers entered college this season.
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A total of 1545 farm visits were made on extension work to 430
different farms. Home visits 68. Namber of office calls 569 some

of which were very �mpo:t:bant. There have been 52 telephone calls,
most of the� over long distance.

T�e county extension service has been concerned with five
fairs; three small ones held in local communi ties, one co.unty
fair and one state fair. The service contributed directly snd
largely to each. Some of the boys and girls club exhibits dis_
played at the state fair were afterwards sent to the Internatio�l
at Chicago.

An average of a little more than two method and result

demonstration�' meetings per week for the field gays have been
held, thus 52 sach meetings were held during a period of 265
field days. Two extension schoels have been held, one devoted
entirely to poultry, the other general, held at st. Johns ,apache
County to accomodate the farmers of both navajo and Apache Coun_
ties. The total attendance was 35Q. 1�tion.p1ctures were shown
at 8 meet1ngs w2tli attendance of 1079, wh1�e 1465 people at_
tended 7 meetings where motion pictures were shovm.

Soils,
But little work has been done with soils direct. We had

only 4 result demonstrations mnvolving 12 aores. These demon_
strations show that ground well fertilized with manure yielded
25 bushels of potatoes end 50 more of vegetables per aore more
than ground not so fertilized.

Cereals,
Corn, Eight result demonstrations were conduoted in

depth of planting and amount of seed �er acre. On the dry farms
where the seed was planted so as to bed under two and a ha1f�
of moist soil and not more than six inches deep in all the
yield was three bushels of grain or 3/4 ton of· silage more

that when planted nnder less than 2 1/2 inches of moist_�oil.
·LIany of our farmers on the dry farms have a tendency to�th_
out suffioient regard�getting the seed � well �ood moist
soil. Listing inorder to plant into moist soil is in Msny cases

very impotrant. In growing corn for forage or silsge it was
found important to plant twelve or more pounds of seed per aore
inorder to get a heavier yield. Under irrigation this method
yielded seven tons more green forage per acre than the standard
planting of six to eight pounds of seed.

Wheat, Six result demonstrations were conducted in wheat
improvement. lifteen hundred pounds of pure Bluestem seed were

shipped in from California and planted on half a dozen far�� in
three oommunities. The yield was three bushels per aore more

than from the mixed varietisc generally uss4. However, the av_

erage increase in yield was 2 oushels more than that of our
other best and purest strains of wheat. This wheat being uniform
in quality makes better flour than the native generally does.
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Legumes,

Alfalfa, At JJ3erh City and Woodruff due to soil con_

ditions common alfalfa does not make satisfactory yields,
hence an effort has been made during the past two years to
plant a higher yielding variety. \1e find this in Hair,y Peruvian
and condicted four demonstrations to show its superior yielding
quality under local conditions. The demonstration fields yielded
an average of 1800 pounds�r acre during the season than common

alfalfa. Incident to the demonstration work of 1925 we shipped
in 700 pounds of Peruvian seed most of which was seeded at Joseph
city. Thirty_five acres of new alfalfa were started. In several
of the communities there is a tendency for alfalfa to 'run out'
due to inroads of grass and dandelion carried by the irrigation
water. To overcome the condition it is important to cultivate
the alfalfa fields in the spring with a renovator or spring tooth
harrow. To show this clearly two demonstrations were conducted
during the season. The yield in response was one ton per acre
more than from uncultivated fields. Six demonstrations carrying
a total of 24 acres were concerned in these two �Ra methods
for improving alfalfa.

Sweet C1Gver, We have considered sweet clover primarily
as a hay and seed crop in the past but are now coming to con_

sider it aa a very valuable pasture crop on the dry farms. For
several years attempts have been made to get sweet clover start_
ed under dry farm conditions. This we have found difficult but
we are now fairly succeeding. Nine result demonstrations were con_

ducted during the season resulting in a milk yield of three to
four quarts per cow per day more than pasturing without sweet
clover. We must note here that pastures generally were drier
during the summer than usual due to a shortage of rain fall.
The establishment of sweet clover" pastures for dairy cows and
hogs we consider very important since a large number of farms
are coneerned. The demonstrations were conducted in seven com_

munities.

Horticulture,

Orchard Improvement Project, Fall planting of fruit trees
is a .ew venture here but we have succeeded. The young trees
were kept from freezing by mulching with stwaw and manure. During
the season they made good vigorous growth in most cases. A thous_
and trees were planted last fall.

.

:�ch attention was given to pruning and orchard planttng
during the month of !jRrch. Large quantities of nursery stock
were shipped into the county and many new orchards set out
particularly on the dry farms. The month of April was devoted
to pruning fertilizing and grafting. In many of the older or_
chards there are a number of thrifty trees, in many cases

seedlings, that do not produce desirable fruit. The purpose
is to finAlly top work all of these into desirable varieties.
In May thirty_nine cooperators in seven communities sprayed
apple and pear trees for the control of codling moth.� effort
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was made to do really good work. Seventy-one acres of orchard
were sprsyed including two communities now spraying for the
first time. The young grafted nursery stock at Snowflake and at
Lakeside began to grow well in i�. There a 1000 trees in nurs_

ery rows.

In July the orchards were again sprayed. Observation showed
that the spraying done in � had been effective, since but few
apples were infested at this time. Trees that were top worked
in April and May have made rapid growth and are in good condi_
tion. In September and October method demonstrations were con_

ducted in variety identification, grading, packing, and storing
fruit. Credit is due Dr.Bartlett, state Entomologist, for assist_
ing in this work. After a very careiul inspection of all the or_

ohards in ShUmway the state Entomologist dealarid the fruit 98
percent cLean and worm free. This is a}d.:K splendmd record due
to efficient and careful spraying. The fruit orop this year is
unusually heavy. Markets have been fair and the crop has moved
consistantly. Navajo County received a majority of the blue rib_
bons awarded to apples at the state fair in November.

Inorchard work 15 result and 20 method demonstrations were

given, with attendanoe of 349 at meetings.

Flanting, pruning, spraying, grafting, and other orchard work
will be extended and stressed next year.

Home and Market Gardening Froject, In� the spring seeds
a�Bis were bot cooperativelY,hot beds constructed and plantings
made, garden plots fertilized and plowed preparatory to early
field planting. In April good garden implements were, in evidence.
gardening in the open progressing favorably and the nut look for
early home and market products was promising. In first part of
� early vegetables were being used at table and marketed in
fair quantities. Standards of grading,�acking, and handling have
greatly improved over last year. The desert flea beetle was

troublesome and did much damage during �y and June. S�raying
with arsenate of lead .is helpful in checking the insect but
not as effective as may be desired. ConSiderable sweet corn
for canning purposes was planted at Snowflake, Taylor, and Ari_
pine.

Both blight and wilt took a heavy toll of the to�ato crop
during June end luly in spite of our using resistant varieties
and putting forth every possible cultural effort to save the
crop. Twenty_five, fifty, and up to seventy_five percent of the
�lants in some of the gardens died. Beet blight has been very
destructive to this crop.

!�arketing has been much more orderly than it was last season
due to oloser organization and better understanding. of con_
ditions and between salesmen. The three marketing associations
have done business amounting to upwards of $40,000.00

Approximately 5000 cans of swett corn have been put up by
a group of women in Snowf1ake,the Snowflake Cannery, and the
Sundown Ranch Cannery. This oorn is selling at �4.50 per case.

Home and market gardening will also be stressed next year.
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Special Crops, �otatoes.

7re practically failEd to make a crop of potatoes last year
hence seed was scarse this year. The agent became active in se_

curing good seed •. Accoidingly eleven tons of fairly well select_
ed XREi clean seed was shipped into the county and fourteen hun_
dred pounds of certified seed.The resulting crop was not satis_
fa�tory in most cases. The early plantings yielded much better
that the later plantings. Upon carefully noting weather conditions
it�ound that during the past two years it was hot and dry dur_
ing the time potatoes should be'setting on' and growing rapid_
ly. Eotato experts tell us that potatoes will not form and grow
satisfactorily in hot ground. To avoid a repetition of unfavor_
able potato production earlier �lanting dn highly fertilized
soil*The middle of �y has been the standard time for planting
the main field crop. We shall now shift the time of planting to
about three weeks earlier. Ten result and five method demonstra_
tions were made during the season. The resu1y was not satisfac_
tory tho the yield was four bushels more per acre than the
general field average. Good work was done in the spring in treat_
ing seed. �e resulting crop is sound and fairly free from disease.

Rodent Control,

In cooperation with the Biological Survey under the directio.n
of �. D.A.Gilchrist, state Leader Rodent Control Work, with one
man spending his entire time for six weeks ( April and July )
292 cooperators were secured and assisted in distributing 6,379
quarts of poisoned bait over 32,575 acres of crop and grazing
land. This includes work against prairie dogs, field rats and
and mice, mice infesting houses and barns, and gophers. t� favor_
able testimonials relative to excellence of the work done have
been received. Two of these are as follows:

" We killed the prairie dogs on 10,000 acres of sheep pas_
ture and got wonderful results."

F.Echeverria, Winslow, Ariz.
11 Your poison has saved me ;;300 worth of grass this year�T

Splendid results."
Logan Brimhall, Taylor, Ariz.

We are assured by the Biological Survey that this co_
operative work will be continued next season.

Predatory Animals,

.
During the months of April and EBy 1200 se�tions of graz_

1ng land ware worked over for the destruction of predatory
animals. Sheep and cattle men report having found 1&4 dead
coyotes, bob cats, an. 1inx. They further state that they are lo_
osing no calves and only occasionally a lamb. It may be difficult
to learn the cash value of this work but we will say that 75
oalves and 500 lambs were saved. This with referenoe to past exp,er
enca,
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�. �.E.Musgrave, Predatory Animal Inspector, rendered good
�d effective assistance in this work.

Livestook.

T.B.Test of Dairy Cattle Project, In cooperation with Dr.
James E.Ewers, U.S.Veterinary Inspector 1482 dairy cattle were

tested for tuberculosis in July and August. There were 45 reactors
LO mf which were destroyed. mne animal posted, this demonstration
olearly showed to 20 farmers jusl how tuberculosis looks in the
artmahbody of the animal. All em:cept the 10 animals' above refered
to were shipped to the Loi Angeles StocbJards for immediate slaugh_
ter under federal inspectionO The federal reports show that every
animal was.a T.B.carrier with lesions easily found except in
one case. A retest of all herds formerly having reactors was

made in October. Thus 245 head were retested and an additional
, reactors found. Number of farm cooperators 271. A second re_

test of the reactor herds will be made in February and again in
April 1927 for the purpose of entirely cleaning up the herds.
We plan to test all dair.y cattle in the county next season pos
sibly in July and August. No work whatever was done at Pinedale and
Claysprings this season.

Dairy 1�ufactmre,Froject, Professor R.N.Davis,Extension
Dairyman was the cooperator on this project. Two demonstrations
on the making of cheese and ice c�eam were condtcted. Twenty
interested people participated. While no demonstration was
made of butter making the processes of butter making were

fully discussed. On nearly every farm in the county butter is made
the year round for home use with a fair abundance for sale during
the flush (rainy) season. Approximately a hundred families
make IDrB:s: from 50 to 200 pounds of cheese during the summer, :'.:ost
of t1il.is product is used at home. From 25nto '0 gallons of cream

per week have been shipped to Fhoenix during the entire summer.

Silage and Silo Project, We have at Heber 11 silos of 35
tons avarage capacity,at Airipne 2 of 450 tons total capacity,
at Pinedale 4, Linden 4, ShowLow 1, Lakeside 6, each in these four
communities is of about 50 tons capacity. At Woodruff there are 10
silos and at Joseph City 48. Ten new silos were built during the
season. Approximately 6700 tons of silage are in have been made.

Eanagement of Range Cattle Project, Two meetings with attend_
ance of 41 interested cattle men, some from considerable distances
welre held in A.ugust • 1Ir. Russell and 1!r. Hice of the California

t

Cattlemens Association were present and presented marketing in_
formati�n with a view to betterment. The agent was directly con_
cerned 1n having 1200 �ead of claves vaccinated agains� blackleg.rhe practice of dehorn1ng chlves is becoming more general. Three
cow outfits dehorned calves for the first time.
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Culling Sheep for Wool ?roduction Froject, No work done.

Brooding and Feeding of Chicks Project, We had 10 cooperators
who carefully followed information diseminated in brooding and feed_
ing chicks. Abour 14,000 chicks were concerned in this work. The loer
in rearing to one month amounted to 4 to 9 percent. In all cases

reliable commercial brooders were used and a feed schedule furnish.
ed by the extension service followed. Four cooperators milk fatten_
ed cockerels with very satisfactory results. Diseases were kept in
check by carefully observing the co�ditions of the birds and ap_
plying remedies in season, thus as one poultryman remarked" The

extens�on service has saved us hundreds of dollars in preventing
losses •

Poultry Housing Project, Fourteen new poultry houses have
been built according to information furnished by the extension service
The largest is 23 by 80 feet, and intended for ten to fourteen

hundred layin� hens. !.1ost of these houses are low,adobe, shed roof,
structures. Tnese buildings are in six communities.

Culling for Egg Production ?roject, In September four cul_

ling demonstrations weru conducted with 44 much interested poultr,y
keepers in attendance. Following the dem onstrations 1600 birds
were examined and 300 of them discarded as culls. There was no
decrease in egg yield incident to the removal of the culls. �
of the poultryman are fair judges of birds and do their own culling
in a satisfactory manner.During September and October 1900 birds
were ex�ined and out of the flocks 750 were discarded as culls.
These netted 7 5�' each on the market.

Boys and Girls Clubs,

Boys and Girls Garden Olubs Frojeot, As shown by the statisti
cal report 'garden clubs were organized with a membership of 48
boys and 8 girls. Foutty_four boys and 7 girls finished their pro_
jects. Some of the boys were premimum winners at the County and the
state� fair. One boy, Robert leon of �oodruff, having done extra good
club wotk, won the Santa Fe trip to the Boys and Girls Olub Congress
and International Livestock Show at Bhisago this season.

Boys and Girls �oultry Clubs Project, The report shows that
12 boys and 6 girls were enrolled fur this activity. Ten boys and
six girls finished thiir projects • Two demonstration teams were

trained.

Boys and Girls fig Clubs Project, Three clubs were organized
with 16 members, 14 of whom finished their work. One of the boys was
a winner at the county fair.

In all the clubs good work has been done, One picnic was field
during the SQ�er. Four garden pest demonstration teams were t�ain_
ed. They demonstrated at the county fair. All of the club wotk has
been done in cooperation with the Assistant Extension Director,
Mr. Ballantyne.
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Home Water Systems Frojeot,

Under this heading may be listed the installation of running
water in three rural houses, Twelve new wells handy_by for home

water s�pply have been drilled, and a oomplete water system for
the town of Snowflake is being put in.

SUltlI<.[ARY

Thirteen definite projects have been undertaken, In one of these
no work was done due to conditions arising during the season.

Orchard improvement, 15 result and 20 method demonstration
conductes, attendance 549. Very careful spraying at Shumway
produced a bumper crop of apples 98 percent free from worms.

Home and Commercial fruck,Froduction, Better ordered gardens
for home supply and crop succession with organized market_
ing mad this venture very profitable to all cooperators.

Rodent Control, 292 cooperators,6379 quarts poisoned bait used
in 32,575 acres of crop and pasture land. Results satisfactory.

Boys and Girls Clubs, Activities in gardening, poultry, and
swine, 90 members enrolled. 73 members finish projeots,
6 demonstration teams trained. One judging team trained.
Robert Ison of Woodruff winner of the Santa Fe trip to
Chioago.

Dair,y Improvement, 10 new siles , 6700 tons of silage put up.
Demonstrations in butter and ice oream making. General
improvement in dairy conditions thruout.

Poul tr.y Improvement, 14 new poultry houses built. 1eeding
and general management methods much improved. Culling
oonsistantl� carried out quite generally.

Homw Water Systems, Complete wa.ter system for Snowflake, Ru.nning
water in three homes. Twelve new wells handy_by for home
water supply.

Respectfully submitted,

t-I(�
County Agricultural Agent.



?rojects for 1926.

Horticulture,
Orchard Improvement,

no. Oommum ; No. tocal
__ ties.Partic.Leaders.

12 2

Home & Commercial Truck; 12 5

3Boys & Girls Garden Clubs. 8

Rodents,
Rodent Control 18 2

Animal Husbandry,
�anagement of Range Cattle 4

Culling Sheep for Wool Prod.

1

no work done.

20ys & Girls Pig Clubs 4 1

Dairy H uslJ 3.:-"ldry ,
T. B. Test of Dairy Cattle 18 9

2Dairy IIanufacture 5

�oultry Husbandry,
Brooding & Feeding Chicks 9

Culling for Egg Production 9

4

Boys & Girls Foultry Clubs 4 3

Rural Engineering,
Eome i'later Systems 6 3

3Poultry Houses 9

Silos 26

Days DaySAgent
Specialists Devoted to
Helped Projects

o 38

2

6

38

22

45 18

o 10

1 10

32

·3

46

6

.

,

5

4

17

12

205

1 19

15

13

3

o



Group of reop1e who atte�ded the Kavajo
Apache extension sc�ool,St.Johns,Arizona.

'�oto by C.R. Fillerup,�eb. 1926

Bull riding at sporting events,
?ioneer daY,July 24,1926,Snow
f'Lalce ,Arizona. �h8tO C:l CR.Fil1erup



Boxing match at sporting events,
Pioneer Day, July 24,1926. Snowflake.

Photo by C. R. Fillerup

Intersornrnuni t:y basket ball Same
Feature in �atriotic program July
4th, 1926. Show Low, Arizona.
Photo by C. R. Fillerup.



Eaking read:r for the bi.� foot-race, Joseph City,-;hiteriver, and Eesa are the cor.testants. Jul�r24, 1926, Snowflake frontier and �)iOlleer day.Photo by C. R. Filleru�.

Counting out the money to the winner of the race.
3porting event at �atriotic �rogram July 4, 1926
)..ripir.e, J.rizona. .?hoto by C. ]. Fi 11erup.



Grafting Delicious apples onto old Ben Davis
tree in orchard of J.H. Frost,Snowflake,A,riz.

Photo b:'T C.:r.t. Fillerup ,1Iay 1926.

Groun of winners of Soys' and
Girls' Club trip to the Univers

ity. Near 100sevelt 1eservoir,
!.:'arch 1926. Thoto by C. 1.

fillerup.



Group of winners of the
1Inivers it:r trip r-e tur-mng to Navajo
County. In mountains near -line Ariz.

. ,

1.2.rch 1926. Photo by �. 1. 7illerup.

Uembers of party 0 f ·,vir-ners
of the �}oys' and Girls r Club trip to the
University in the snoVl on the mountains
ncar �inG,Arizona. leturn trip to �avajo
COUl1t:)r. ltnrch 1926. Photo by CR.:?illerup.



�esting dairy cows for tuberculosis. Jhow
Low , Arizor..a. July 1926. �hoto by CR. Fd Ll.e ru.p ,

Herd of dairy cattle ready for the T.3. test.
Shaw Low , .A.rizona. July 1926. ?hoto by CR.Fillerup.

12:..



�hr�e T.3. leactors that have
been killed and are ready to be burned.Shum
way, Arizona.July 1926. Photo by CR.Fillerup.

Demonstration to show tuberculosis
lesions in carcas of T.B. reactor cow. Joseph
City, Arizona. July 1926. Photo by CR.Fillerup.



Poultry demanstration Lect�re
from c:B..art by L. • Boggs, �tensl.on Poul-qr-
man. Lakeside,Arizona.September 1926.

=-:hoto by C. R. Fillerup.



Demonstration,culling for egg
production. Snowflake,Arizona,September

1926. Photo by C�. �illerup.

Demonstration,caponizing by
L.C.30ggs. Snow Low,Arizona,Septemb�r

1926. Photo by CH.Pil�eru�.



Part of flock of 700 turkeys on
ranch of K.B. West,Lalceside. September '26

Photo by C. R. Fillerup.

Inspection of bees. Snowflake,
Arizona. August 1926.Photo by CR.Fillerup.



Demonstration on the handliD�
of bees by 1:r. N, Benson. Snowf1alte ,Ariz.

Au�ust 1926. Photo by CR.Fi11erup.

z..1

Part of a�ricu1tura1 exhibit
Ilava j o , Oounty Fair. Taylor,Oct. 1926.

:?hoto by C. 3. Fi11erup.



Ran::;e beat cattle on ',"f>lav to rail
r-aod shi-pping point. :Near !Iolb�oolc,Arizona.

Photo by CR.Fillerup.ITovember '26

Home 0 f II[r.' Robe rt L. Ison,
�'{ood_ruff ,Arizona. Geme!1t :nath,art Itlire fence

and flower zarden are imurovements of this

season. Also r-unnLng water(hot and cold) vias

put in during the summer.Photo by CH.•Fillerup.


